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Steel shot is a peening media that creates a clean shot-blasted profile. It is widely used in airless
wheel blast machines to clean foundry castings, steel structures, and other metallic objects. The right
size is essential, as coarse steel will leave a rough surface profile. Industry experts agree on the
optimal steel shot size, which can vary based on the application. You should contact your supplier for
advice.

S460 steel shot is the best choice for blast cleaning and peening applications.
The low carbon steel shot from Rockridge is suitable for many blast cleaning applications.
Small to medium-sized cast irons can be shot-peened.
Shot blasting is one of the most popular processes for cleaning metal surfaces.
 

S460 steel shot is the best choice for blast cleaning and
peening applications.
 
 This material is more complex than a regular steel shot and is zinc-plated to eliminate rust. It is
capable of withstanding a wide range of load forces. There are a variety of ballistic industry standards
for steel shots. Generally, it is characterized by fast removal, moderate hardness, and good anti-
elasticity. The quality of this material depends on the process used to make it.
To ensure quality and consistent results, it is essential to know the chemical composition of steel
shots. A high carbon steel shot is a good choice for industrial blast cleaning. A high level of
phosphorus and carbon will reduce its life span. Most steel shot is recycled, so the source and
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composition of the metal are important. This type of s460 steel shot is ideal for sandblasting in
abrasives. However, it would help not to forget that an abrasive blast cleaning shot is a critical tool.
 

The low carbon steel shot from Rockridge is suitable for many
blast cleaning applications.
 
 Its high hardness and low carbon content make it an excellent choice for most industrial blast
cleaning applications. This is the best choice for steel mills, foundries, and machine shops. This is
because it will not scratch the surface and will not wear out quickly. And despite its low carbon
content, it is also highly durable and corrosion-resistant.
 

Small to medium-sized cast irons can be shot-peened. 
 
The small cast irons are also able to be shot-peened. Thin steel plates can be shot-peened. A large
number of pieces can be shot-peened. A sandblasting machine will work for both small and large
steel. The size and shape of the steel shot will determine the overall finish. The sand particles will be
abrasive and will not damage the surface.
 

Shot blasting is one of the most popular processes for
cleaning metal surfaces. 
 
The size and grade of the steel shot will determine the ultimate finish of the metal. The sand particles
will leave a smooth, polished surface. Furthermore, the peening action of steel shot will impart
compressive strength to the metal. If you are using shot blasting for commercial purposes, it will also
save you money on a lot of time. You can use it on various applications.
 
A sandblasting machine can also be used for small to medium-sized cast irons. 
 
The sandblasting device can also be referred to as a sandblasting machine. It uses sand to clean the
surface of metal parts. The sand particles are round and can create clean, polished, and lustrous
surfaces. These products can be painted with a protective coating.
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